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We identify new xenon components in a nanodiamond-rich residue from the reduced CV3 chondrite Efremovka. We
demonstrate for the ﬁrst time that these, and the previously identiﬁed xenon components Xe-P3 and Xe-P6, are associated
with elevated I/Xe ratios. The 129I/127I ratio associated with xenon loss from these presolar compositions during processing
on planetesimals in the early solar system was (0.369 ± 0.019)  104, a factor of 3–4 lower than the canonical value. This
suggests either incorporation of iodine into carbonaceous grains before the last input of freshly synthesized 129I to the solar
system’s precursor material, or loss of noble gases during processing of planetesimals around 30 Myr after solar system for-
mation. The xenon/iodine ratios and model closure ages were revealed by laser step pyrolysis analysis of a neutron-irradiated,
coarse-grained nanodiamond separate.
Three distinct low temperature compositions are identiﬁed by characteristic I/Xe ratios and 136Xe/132Xe ratios. There is
some evidence of multiple compositions with distinct I/Xe ratios in the higher temperature releases associated with Xe-P6.
The presence of iodine alongside Q-Xe and these components in nanodiamonds constrains the pathway by which extreme
volatiles entered the solid phase and may facilitate the identiﬁcation of their carriers.
There is no detectable iodine contribution to the presolar Xe-HL component, which is released at intermediate
temperatures; this suggests a distinct trapping process. Releases associated with the other components all include signiﬁcant
contributions of 128Xe produced from iodine by neutron capture during reactor irradiation.
We propose a revised model relating the origin of Xe-P3 (which exhibits an s-process deﬁcit) through a ‘‘Q-process” to the
Q component (which makes the dominant contribution to the heavy noble gas budget of primitive material). The Q-process
incorporates noble gases and iodine into speciﬁc carbonaceous phases with mass dependent fractionation relative to the ambi-
ent composition. Q-Xe is dominated by the products of this ‘‘Q-process” occurring shortly before or during solar system for-
mation. Carriers that trapped xenon by earlier Q-process events were altered, perhaps by supernova shocks, converting some
Q carriers into P3 carriers. Unlike Q carriers, these carriers preserve the isotopic signature of the xenon they trapped through
oxidation of samples in the laboratory. P3 carriers thus disproportionately sample xenon that was incorporated before galac-
tic chemical evolution had produced the solar xenon signature by enriching ambient xenon with s-process material.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by/4.0/).http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.gca.2015.12.028
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1.1. Xenon and iodine in the solar system
The noble gas xenon is an important tracer of the evolu-
tion of the solar system’s volatile reservoirs since its nine
isotopes are aﬀected by a range of nuclear eﬀects. These
include radioactive decay of 129I (half life 16 Myr), 244Pu
(80 Myr) and 238U (4.5 Gyr), and spallation reactions on
barium and light rare earth elements. In addition, when
samples are subjected to artiﬁcial neutron irradiation iso-
topes of xenon can be produced from isotopes of barium,
tellurium, uranium and iodine.
The decay of 129I to 129Xe and the production of 128Xe
after neutron capture by 127I form the basis of the I–Xe
chronometer (Fish and Goles, 1962; reviewed by Gilmour
et al., 2006). They also provide a record of the comparative
behavior of two volatile elements that potentially extends
from nucleosynthesis to the formation of the atmospheres
of the terrestrial planets, a record that can be accessed
through isotopic measurements of xenon in neutron irradi-
ated samples.
In this study of Efremovka, we examine a part of that
record preserved in nanodiamond-rich residues extracted
from primitive meteorites, for the ﬁrst time revealing the
contrasting behaviors of these two elements during incorpo-
ration into carbonaceous grains in the interstellar medium,
in molecular clouds (including the presolar molecular
cloud), or in the solar nebula, and loss during processing
on the ﬁrst planetesimals.
1.2. Terminology
We adopt the following terminology based on the recent
review by Ott (2014). A component is a well-deﬁned compo-
sition of gas that can be identiﬁed in analyses of gas
released from a sample by a series of speciﬁed operations.
It may be deﬁned at the intersection of mixing lines to other
components during stepwise analyses of a sample, or it may
be measured reproducibly when its carrier phase is isolated
or over a series of temperature steps during pyrolysis. The
presence of a component may be inferred from a mixing
line even if its precise composition on the line cannot be
determined.
A speciﬁc component is trapped in a site which controls
the process by which it is released from the solid phase. For
instance, 129Xe produced by 129I decay in a particular type
of mineral grain is located in speciﬁc sites associated with
the original location of iodine. A single carrier phase (e.g.
a type of mineral grain) may in principle have several sites
that release gas at diﬀerent temperatures during step heat-
ing. Equally, sites that release gas over diﬀerent tempera-
ture ranges may be located in diﬀerent carriers.
Trapped components are distinguished from those pro-
duced in situ by radioactive decay or cosmic ray interac-
tions. Trapped components in meteorites can be either
solar or planetary. Normal planetary components have iso-
topic compositions related by linear mass fractionation to
that of the average solar system, whereas exotic planetary
components have isotopic anomalies.Solar components are present with relative elemental
and isotopic abundances consistent with incorporation
from the solar wind, as recently measured by the Genesis
mission (Burnett, 2011). Planetary components have steep
elemental fractionation favoring the heavy noble gases
compared to the solar wind, and may be isotopically mass
fractionated compared to the solar wind. Exotic compo-
nents have non-mass-dependent isotopic anomalies com-
pared to average solar system material. This indicates that
they are presolar. Normal components may or may not be
presolar; they may have been trapped after the last input
of freshly synthesized nuclei but before the start of solar
system formation.
1.3. Xenon components in primitive meteorites
One exotic trapped xenon component widespread in
primitive meteorites is enriched in heavy and light isotopes.
It was ﬁrst identiﬁed by Reynolds and Turner (1964). This
component is now known as Xe-HL. (Xenon produced by
the nucleosynthetic s-process, another exotic component,
has also been identiﬁed and found to be trapped in presolar
SiC grains – Lewis et al., 1990, 1994.) The search for a car-
rier phase of Xe-HL culminated in the isolation of an
0.14% residue rich in amorphous carbon and diamonds
with grain sizes down to a few nanometers (Lewis et al.,
1987). This is now often referred to as nanodiamonds,
but here we refer to nanodiamond-rich residues since glassy
carbon is also present (Stroud et al., 2011). These residues
carry other noble gas components in addition to the exotic
HL that led to their discovery; among these are a low tem-
perature exotic ‘‘planetary” component, ‘‘P3”, and a high
temperature exotic planetary component, ‘‘P6” (Huss and
Lewis, 1994a,b; Huss et al., 2003); the Xe signature associ-
ated with these are labeled Xe-P3 and Xe-P6 respectively.
The presence of both is constrained only by mixing lines
to Xe-HL, so the precise endmembers are not deﬁnitively
identiﬁed. The s-process signature associated with produc-
tion of isotopes 128,129,130,131,132Xe by slow neutron capture
in AGB stars has also been found in nanodiamond-rich
residues (Verchovsky et al., 2006). It is not clear which
grains within the residue host which xenon component.
Most planetary xenon in primitive meteorites is Q-Xe
(Lewis et al., 1975; Wieler et al., 1991, 1992; Busemann
et al., 2000). It appears to be associated with organic mate-
rial, though sulﬁdes have also been suggested to host some
or all of the gas (Lewis et al., 1977; Marocchi et al., 2015); it
is released from meteorites by oxidization with HNO3, and
so is removed during preparation of nanodiamond-rich
residues. The Q-Xe composition of Busemann et al.
(2000) can be produced from average solar system xenon
(solar xenon: Crowther and Gilmour, 2012, 2013; Meshik
et al., 2012, 2014) by mass-dependent fractionation favor-
ing the heavy isotopes, with contributions from Xe-HL
and 129I decay that vary slightly from sample to sample
(Gilmour, 2010; Crowther and Gilmour, 2013); the canon-
ical model is presented in the latter reference. This implies
that Xe-HL, while present in its pure form in nanodia-
monds, is also present in an oxidizable carrier in these sam-
ples. The carrier may be presolar, or an oxidizable carrier
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cessing. Xe-P3 (the xenon isotopic signature associated with
the P3 component) is consistent with a component trapped
by a similar mechanism to Q-Xe with a similar degree of
mass fractionation from its parent reservoir (7.7‰ per
amu for Q-Xe, 8.3‰ per amu for P3 – Crowther and
Gilmour, 2013). However, it has an s-process deﬁcit com-
pared to the bulk solar system (Gilmour, 2010; Crowther
and Gilmour, 2013). Xe-P3 was deﬁned on a mixing line
to Xe-HL by Huss and Lewis (1994a); the compositions
of both it and Xe-HL were slightly renormalized by
Busemann et al. (2000) and we adopt the renormalized
compositions here.
Crowther and Gilmour (2013) advanced a simple con-
ceptual model to account for the similarities and diﬀerences
between Q-Xe and Xe-P3. In this model, incorporation of
xenon into carbon-rich material is a regular occurrence in
galactic history. During incorporation events xenon is
trapped in a variety of sites associated with a subset of
the particles. The sites are characterized by activation
energy for xenon loss, and have varying susceptibilities to
degassing or destruction in the time between xenon trap-
ping and the present day. Those sites that are less suscepti-
ble to degassing and/or carrier destruction sample further
back into galactic history than those that are more suscep-
tible. For this reason Q-Xe can be dominated by xenon
incorporated since the last input of freshly synthesized
material into what would become the solar system, and so
(apart from the addition of contributions from Xe-HL
and ‘‘iodogenic” xenon – 129Xe from 129I decay) is related
to solar xenon by simple mass fractionation. Preparation
of nanodiamond-rich residues preferentially removes the
less robust carriers, increasing the relative abundance of
more robust carriers that sample further back into galactic
history. It is expected that the relative s-process contribu-
tion to xenon has increased over galactic evolution, so the
average composition of xenon released from these carriers
during step heating exhibits an s-process deﬁcit compared
to solar xenon. (It is unclear whether Xe-HL contributes
to the Xe-P3 composition – Gilmour, 2010.) In this model
each trapping site for xenon (characterized by its suscepti-
bility to losing xenon) potentially samples more than one
incorporation event. The xenon sampled in the laboratory
as each site is degassed is a mixture from these incorpora-
tion events. The consistency of these components arises
from the mixing of the carriers during or before solar sys-
tem formation. This model is summarized in Supplemen-
tary Fig. S1.
A third component, Xe-P6, is also present in the
nanodiamond-rich residues (Huss and Lewis, 1994a). It is
responsible for a mixing line in high temperature pyrolysis
steps that trends from Xe-HL. The endmember component
(Xe-P6) is only constrained to lie on the mixing line beyond
the datum with the lowest 136Xe/132Xe ratio, and so has a
range of possible compositions. Unlike Xe-P3 and Q-Xe,
Xe-P6 cannot be related to solar xenon by a model involv-
ing mass fractionation and addition/subtraction of known
exotic components. Gilmour et al. (2005) argued that
Xe-P6 was an exotic component that had sampled another
nucleosynthetic site dominated by the same nucleosyntheticprocesses as Xe-HL. They suggested minor variations from
the HL composition could be attributed to star-to-star vari-
ations in the separate processes of nucleosynthesis responsi-
ble for enrichment in the heavy and light isotopes.
In step heating experiments Xe-P3 is released at lower
temperatures than Xe-HL, while Xe-P6 is released at higher
temperatures than Xe-HL (Huss and Lewis, 1994a). This
requires three separate sites characterized by distinct xenon
release properties. In addition, based on a detailed study of
the release properties of the P3 component, Fisenko et al.
(2014) inferred that there were several trapping sites with
diﬀerent activation energies for xenon release.
It has also been shown that the concentrations of Xe-
HL, Xe-P3 and Xe-P6 vary with grain size among the resi-
due material (Verchovsky et al., 1998a; Gilmour et al.,
2005). After ultracentrifugation Xe-P3 and Xe-P6 are
strongly concentrated in the larger grain size fractions;
Xe-HL is less strongly concentrated in the larger grain size
fractions, and is present in measureable quantities in those
with smaller grain sizes.
1.4. Iodine associated with planetary xenon components
All analyses of Q-Xe exhibit some 129Xe excess above
the fractionated solar xenon composition, suggesting that
iodine is present in the host phase(s) (Gilmour, 2010, based
on the data of Busemann et al., 2000).
Based on the data of Huss and Lewis (1994a), Huss et al.
(2003) and their own work, Gilmour et al. (2005) noted that
129Xe from 129I decay (denoted 129Xe*) was released from
nanodiamond separates in the same temperature range as
Xe-P3. Xe-P3 concentrations in nanodiamond separates
decrease with increasing petrologic type, because it was
degassed from nanodiamonds during parent body process-
ing (Huss and Lewis, 1994a,b; Huss et al., 2003). The 129Xe*
in nanodiamond-rich residues today degasses in the labora-
tory over the same range as Xe-P3. Gilmour et al. (2005)
showed that, for separates from the most primitive mete-
orites, the concentration of 129Xe* is roughly constant even
though the concentration of Xe-P3 varies by an order of
magnitude – 129Xe* was not as readily lost during parent
body processing as Xe-P3 even though both are now
degassed at the same temperature. This can be explained
if 129Xe* was present as 129I in the P3 carrier during process-
ing in the early solar system.
Fisenko and Semjonova (2008) noted that the release
patterns of Xe-P3 and 129Xe* from CI chondrite nanodia-
monds seemed to require a very high concentration of
Xe-P3 before degassing in the parent body. Gilmour
(2010) showed that the Xe-P3 composition of Huss and
Lewis (1994a) already included a contribution of 129Xe
from 129I decay and the need for very high Xe-P3 concen-
trations before degassing was reduced when this was taken
into account.
The concentration of 129Xe* in nanodiamonds from the
CO 3.0 meteorite ALH77307 is around a factor of 8 higher
than that typical of the other most-primitive meteorites
(Gilmour et al., 2005; Gilmour, 2010). If the population
of nanodiamonds was originally homogeneous, this
requires an interval of around 50 Myr (3 half lives of 129I
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lated from ALH77307 and those present in the other mete-
orites sampled. This would suggest that the majority of
these most-primitive meteorites were processed relatively
late in the history of solar system formation, but this con-
clusion relies on there being no unusual contribution to
the 129Xe* budget of the ALH77307 sample analyzed by
Huss et al. (2003).
1.5. The iodine–xenon system
The iodine–xenon system (recently reviewed by Gilmour
et al., 2006 and Hohenberg and Pravdivtseva, 2008) uses
decay of 129I to 129Xe (half life 16 Myr) to constrain time-
scales in the early solar system. Neutron irradiation
transforms the stable isotope of iodine (127I) to 128Xe via
127I(n,c)128I(b,c)128Xe. Measured 129Xe*/128Xe* ratios are
thus proportional to 129I/127I ratios on closure to xenon loss
among samples that are subjected to the same neutron ﬂu-
ence. Samples are irradiated alongside aliquots of enstatite
from the anomalous achondrite Shallowater, which has been
shown to have a reproducible initial 129Xe*/127I ratio
(Brazzle et al., 1999; Gilmour et al., 2006). Thus 129I/127I
ratios of samples can be expressed as fractions of that in Shal-
lowater enstatite, for which a value of 1.072  104 is
adopted (Nichols et al., 1994). If it is assumed that all the
samples equilibrated iodine with a well-mixed solar system
(where at any single time every region had the same
129I/127I ratio) a closure age for the sample relative to
closure of Shallowater enstatite can be inferred. This relative
closure age depends only on the ratios of iodine-derived
129Xe (129Xe*) to iodine-derived 128Xe (128Xe*) in the sample
and Shallowater; it is independent of the Shallowater
129I/127I ratio that is assumed. The relative closure age can
be interpreted as an absolute closure age if an absolute age
of Shallowater enstatite is adopted. The absolute age of
xenon closure in Shallowater enstatite was found to be
4562.3 ± 0.4 Myr (Gilmour et al., 2009) relative to the Pb–Pb
system; this corresponds to 4561.2 ± 0.4 Myr when account
is taken of the recently determined uranium isotope ratio for
planetesimals in the early solar system (Iizuka et al., 2014).
In this work we investigate the iodine–xenon system in a
coarse (>4 nm) nanodiamond-rich separate from Efremovka
(Verchovsky et al., 1998a). Data from analysis of an unirradi-
ated aliquot of this sample have been published previously
(Gilmour et al., 2005). Our initial aim was to constrain the
129I/127I ratio when the Xe-P3 site was degassed during parent
body processing, and thus to better understand the origin and
history of this component. It was of particular interest to
understandwhether iodine associatedwithP3was concordant
with the average solar system. However, our data reveal an
intricate relationship between iodine and xenon in
nanodiamond-rich residues, and show that a greater array
of trapped components are present in this nanodiamond-
rich residue than have previously been recognized.
2. EXPERIMENTAL
Preparation of size separated nanodiamond residues from
the reduced CV3 meteorite Efremovka has been describedpreviously (Fisenko et al., 1998; Verchovsky et al., 1998a,
b). It involved etching of a bulk meteorite sample with HF
and HCl, followed by oxidization with K2Cr2O7, H2O2 and
HClO4. Since Q-Xe is released by oxidation with HNO3
(Busemann et al., 2000), it would have been removed from
this residue. The residue was processed into colloid and sed-
iment in NH4OH by centrifugation at 800g for 30 min. The
colloid was retained and twice underwent ultra-
centrifugation at 100,000g for 4 h followed by a ﬁnal ultra-
centrifugation at 100,000g for 0.5 h to generate the largest
grain size separate – ED12. This is inferred to have a median
grain size greater than the 4 nm determined for its parent
ED9 (Verchovsky et al., 1998a; Gilmour et al., 2005).
Approximately 60 lg of ED12 was sealed into an evac-
uated tube and included in irradiation MN18 (Fernandes
et al., 2003: fast neutron ﬂuence 1.80  1018 n cm2, ther-
mal neutron ﬂuence 6.56  1018 n cm2.) at the Pelindaba
reactor, South Africa, alongside aliquots of the irradiation
standard, Shallowater enstatite. 128Xe*/129Xe* = 0.540
± 0.023 was determined for Shallowater enstatite, where
128Xe* indicates 128Xe produced from 127I during the irradi-
ation and 129Xe* indicates 129Xe produced by the decay of
129I in the early solar system. The sealed tube allowed the
amount of 128Xe* that had not been retained by the sample
to be determined, as discussed below. A second sealed tube
with no included sample was also irradiated.
Xenon isotope analyses were performed using the
RELAX resonance ionization mass spectrometer
(Gilmour et al., 1991, 1994; Crowther et al., 2008). After
the tube had been opened and the gas trapped within it ana-
lyzed, the sample was removed from the tube and a split
made with an estimated mass of 10 lg. This was analyzed
by continuous wave laser step heating. Steps in extraction
temperature were made by incrementally increasing the
lamp current, and hence the power of the heating laser.
At each power setting heating lasted one minute, and gas
was gettered for a further minute before being admitted
to the mass spectrometer. These analyses were conducted
before the instrument upgrades reported by Crowther
et al. (2008), but isotope ratios reported here (see
Table s1 in supporting material available online) have been
extracted from mass spectra as described in that publica-
tion. Data were corrected for mass discrimination and
absolute amounts of gas collected were determined with ref-
erence to interspersed air calibrations. There was evidence
that (only) the 130Xe/132Xe and 131Xe/132Xe varied with sig-
nal intensity when the larger amounts of gas were released.
We attribute this to baseline variation after large 129Xe
peaks in the time-of-ﬂight mass spectrometer. A second
set of ratios were calculated by correcting for the apparent
change in ratio with signal intensity. Where this correction
was applied the ratios and errors we report here for these
isotopes represent the average and spread between the
uncorrected and corrected values and thus represent an
expanded range of uncertainty. Without this correction
the measured ratios suggest slight excesses at these two iso-
topes in some releases. However, we do not see this as
deﬁnitive evidence of an anomaly and do not discuss it fur-
ther here – its presence may be conﬁrmed or ruled out by
future investigations.
3Fig. 1. Step heating data suggest the presence of a number of
components (two are labeled a and b), each with a distinct xenon
isotopic composition and I/Xe ratio. Data symbols vary with
release number as in the legend in (a); the same symbols are used
for the various regimes in each of Figs. 1–5 and s2, the ﬁrst release
is always plotted as crossed error bars with no symbol. Solid lines
correspond to mixing among endmembers previously identiﬁed in
unirradiated samples of nanodiamonds (Huss and Lewis, 1994a
renormalized by Busemann et al., 2000) and terrestrial air, as
labeled in (a) and (b). 128Xe was produced from 127I by neutron
irradiation, causing data to depart from these mixing lines. Dashed
lines indicate best ﬁts to our data from the low temperature regimes
(releases 2–6, 7–11, 12–17) where two-component mixing is
indicated by linear arrays of data with monotonically decreasing
128Xe/132Xe. All data are shown in (a), along with the mixing lines
that deﬁne a. (b) shows the mixing lines that deﬁne b in a magniﬁed
section indicated by gray dotted lines in (a). (c) Shows higher
temperature evolution in a more magniﬁed section identiﬁed by
gray dotted lines in (b). In (c), the lowest mixing line from Xe-HL is
to terrestrial air, the middle to Xe-P3 and the highest to Xe-P6. The
broken vertical line indicates the location of a cluster of 5 data
points with consistent 128Xe/132Xe and 134Xe/132Xe at
136Xe/132Xe  0.6, which is discussed in the text. The 18–26 regime
suggests some scatter around a single component, while the highest
temperature data appear to deﬁne distinct clusters along a trend of
increasing 128Xe/132Xe with decreasing 136Xe/132Xe (the tempera-
ture dependence is illustrated in Fig. 3). All data are presented in
Table s1, and all error bars are 1 r.
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mass was made based on measurements of the procedural
blank. The procedural blank is the signal measured in the
mass spectrometer from gas allowed to build up in the laser
port and getter line as in sample extraction, but when the
sample was not heated by the continuous wave laser. The
measured composition of the blank suggests a contribution
from multiphoton ionization of hydrocarbons. TheRELAX instrument relies on selective resonant ionization
of xenon rather than high mass resolution to separate
xenon isotopes from isobaric interferences; multiphoton
ionization of hydrocarbons is much less eﬃcient than reso-
nance ionization of xenon so hydrocarbon interferences are
small, but the amount of xenon in the blank is extremely
low. When relatively large gas quantities were evolved dur-
ing an individual step, the step was repeated – in these cases
the reported data are based on the total gas released across
all repeats at this laser power setting (temperature); the
laser power, isotope ratios and number of contributing
analyses for each step are listed in Table s1. All uncertain-
ties quoted or displayed as error bars are one standard
deviation.
The precision of our concentration measurements is lim-
ited by the precision in determining the mass of a few
micrograms of sample (no better than a factor of 2); con-
centrations are best derived from the larger aliquot of the
same ED12 residue measured by the quadrupole mass spec-
trometer, a part of the multielement analyser ‘‘Finesse” at
the Open University (Verchovsky et al., 1998a,b; Gilmour
et al., 2005) and are not reported here.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Introduction and overview
Xenon released from the sealed irradiation tube that
contained the sample proved to be monoisotopic 128Xe.
The irradiated tube with no sample exhibited no 128Xe, so
this is attributed to iodine associated with the residue.
Fig. 2. Heavy isotope systematics indicate mixing between air or
Xe-P3 and Xe-HL at lower temperatures (regimes 2–6, 7–11 and
12–17). Regime 18–26 is dominated by releases from a site with a
consistent xenon isotope signature (see also Fig. 1). At higher
temperatures, mixing between Xe-HL and Xe-P6 is indicated. As in
Fig. 1, clustering is apparent in the highest temperature regime;
notably ﬁve data points exhibit consistent 128Xe/132Xe and
134Xe/132Xe at 136Xe/132Xe  0.6 (indicated by the broken vertical
line in b, which is also shown in Fig. 1). Symbols are consistent
with Fig. 1, and the box in (a) indicates the location of the
expanded scale shown in (b).
Fig. 3. The eﬀects of 129Xe from decay of 129I are apparent and
show consistent trends. Lowest temperature releases (2–6) indicate
a component (a in Fig. 1) with a consistent 129Xe/132Xe,
136Xe/132Xe signature. Releases 7–11 indicate two component
mixing between this and a second component (b) – again air is
precluded from involvement. Releases 12–17 evolve from this
component towards a component that appears to dominate releases
18–26. Releases 26–48 evolve from this point towards Xe-P6, then
back. In (c), redeﬁned compositions of Xe-HL and Xe-P3 reﬂect
the lower 129Xe/132Xe ratios inferred from this data (for HL) and
(for P3) by Crowther and Gilmour (2013). Endmembers labeled in
(b) can be identiﬁed in (a) with reference to the axes. The dotted
lines in (a) identify the region shown magniﬁed in (b).
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128Xe* (128Xe produced from 127I by neutron irradiation)
released from the sample.
The major diﬀerence in bulk isotopic composition from
that previously reported for an unirradiated aliquot of this
residue (Gilmour et al., 2005) is the clear presence of 128Xe*
produced from iodine during neutron irradiation. There is
no compelling evidence that other xenon isotopes were pro-
duced by neutron capture on 130Te or 130Ba (131Xe), or by
neutron induced ﬁssion of 235U (131,132,134,136Xe), suggesting
low concentrations of these elements in the residue.
Mixing diagrams of step heating data are presented in
Figs. 1–4 and Figs. s2 and s3 (Supplementary material),
while Fig. 5 illustrates the evolution of compositions at
higher temperature. In Supplementary Fig. s4 we present
data where groups of three consecutive steps have beensummed to produce a single, more precise, data point. This
conveniently illustrates the trends discussed below. Because
the separates contain on average much less than one xenon
atom per grain, we associate the well-deﬁned components in
our data with the average composition of xenon in sites
with particular thermal release properties, and consider
later how these compositions may have arisen and the loca-
tion of sites within the grains that make up the residue.
3.2. Low temperature evolution
In Fig. 1 we deﬁne compositions alpha (a) and beta (b),
the xenon isotopic composition and I/Xe ratio of gas
released from two low temperature sites. In addition to an
even lower temperature site dominated by iodine-derived
Fig. 4. Uncorrelated iodine is released at low temperature, but the
releases that identify compositions corresponding to a and b deﬁne
an isochron (MSWD = 1.5). Releases 18–26 and 27–48 occupy
overlapping regions and indicate a relatively high initial iodine
ratio. The line labeled ESS (early solar system) is added as an
illustration. It corresponds to closure to xenon loss of an iodine-
bearing component in the same site as Xe-HL 6 Myr before closure
to xenon loss in Shallowater enstatite: i.e. 4562.3 Myr (Gilmour
et al., 2009) + 6 Myr, which is consistent with the CAI age of
Bouvier and Wadhwa (2010).
Fig. 5. (a) With increasing temperature 136Xe/132Xe suggest
evolution from close to the composition of Xe-HL to close to the
composition of Xe-P6 and back (see also Figs. 1 and 2). Delta
values are reported relative to 136Xe/132Xe = 0.3096 (Xe-P3). The
dashed line indicates the apparent cluster discussed in the text and
as similarly marked in Figs. 1c and 2b. (b) Over the same releases
the relative abundance of iodine derived 128Xe* anticorrelates with
excesses of 136Xe. Only the very highest temperature peak in
136Xe/132Xe suggests a site with no evidence of 128Xe* (no evidence
of a contribution from iodine over Xe-HL). Delta values are
reported above 128Xe/132Xe = 0.0905 (Xe-HL).
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a and b can account for the isotopic evolution of our lower
temperature data up to the release of a component corre-
sponding to Xe-HL. Compositions of gas ﬁrst evolve
towards a with decreasing contributions from 128Xe* in
releases 2–6. The 136Xe/132Xe ratio at a is intermediate
between those of Xe-P3 and Xe-HL. Residues prepared
from less processed meteorites than Efromovka, which have
retained more Xe-P3, produce low temperature releases with
136Xe/132Xe lower than a (Huss and Lewis, 1994a), demon-
strating that at least one lower temperature site for Xe-P3 is
available. Such a site is a candidate for the source of 128Xe*
in our low temperature releases.
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these involve mixtures of xenon released from sites a and b,
with the relative contribution from b increasing with increas-
ing temperature. Once again, the 136Xe/132Xe ratio at b is
well deﬁned and intermediate between those of Xe-P3 and
Xe-HL. It is higher than the 136Xe/132Xe ratio of a.
Releases 12–17 evolve along a mixing line from b
towards an endmember close to Xe-HL, with the relative
contribution from Xe-HL increasing with increasing tem-
perature. All these low temperature data exhibit some con-
tribution from 128Xe*, but the mixing line from b passes
close to the composition of Xe-HL unmodiﬁed by addition
of 128Xe* (as would be observed in an unirradiated sample).
The relative contribution of 128Xe* is higher in a than in b
(Fig. 1).
From intercepts with the trendlines (Fig. 1), a has
136Xe/132Xe = 0.518 ± 0.015, while b has 136Xe/132Xe =
0.5474 ± 0.0035. The trendlines for points 7–11 and 12–17
are well deﬁned (MSWD = 0.85 and 0.24 respectively) so
the composition of b is well deﬁned and the quoted
uncertainty appropriate. The trendline for points 2–6 is
lower quality (MSWD = 3.5) and so a is less well deﬁned.
The quoted errors have been derived from the variances
and covariances on the intercepts and gradients yielded
by the ﬁts to the data. In Fig. 2, 134Xe/132Xe vs 136Xe/132Xe,
both a and b are consistent with mixtures between Xe-P3
and Xe-HL. In Fig. s2, early releases exhibit depletions in
130Xe and 131Xe relative to mixing among known
components; a similar observation was attributed to
fractionation during loss of Xe-P3 during parent body pro-
cessing by Huss and Lewis (1994a), though the relative
depletion in 130Xe below the P3-HL mixing line for our
releases 2–6 is signiﬁcantly more than expected given the
relative depletion in 131Xe and mass-dependent fractiona-
tion. It seems that this has aﬀected the sites responsible
for a and b, with more loss and more fractionation from
the lower temperature site a. 124Xe/132Xe and 126Xe/132Xe
are consistent with known components within large
uncertainties.
3.3. Xe-HL
Releases 12–17 exhibit an excellent correlation in Fig. 1,
suggesting an evolving mixture of xenon released from a
site with composition corresponding to b (relatively low
136Xe/132Xe and signiﬁcant 128Xe*), and a site with higher
136Xe/132Xe and little or no 128Xe*. The high temperature
end of this line passes close to the accepted composition
of Xe-HL. In analyses of unirradiated samples Xe-HL
was deﬁned by Huss and Lewis (1994a) on a mixing line
to Xe-P3 where 136Xe/132Xe = 0.7; this was later renormal-
ized by Busemann et al. (2000), and the renormalized value
0.6991 is plotted here. Assuming this is an iodine-free site
and that the mixing lines in 128Xe/132Xe vs 136Xe/132Xe dif-
fer only in the addition of 128Xe* to our irradiated sample,
we can deﬁne the composition of the gas it releases at the
intersection of two lines: the (renormalized after Busemann)
P3-HL mixing line of Huss and Lewis (1994a) and a best ﬁt
line to our data from the 12–17 regime. This occurs at
136Xe/132Xe = 0.6892 ± 0.0039.The other xenon isotope ratios (xXe/132Xe) of gas
released from this site can now be determined on mixing
lines from (i) our data or (ii) from between Xe-P3 and
Xe-HL, at the point where 136Xe/132Xe = 0.6892 ± 0.0039.
The results of these two approaches are shown in Table 1.
The composition of Xe-P3 used to deﬁne the second of these
mixing lines is that of Huss and Lewis (1994a) except for
those isotopes aﬀected by the presence of iodine. For these
isotopes, 128Xe and 129Xe, it has been inferred from the rela-
tionship between Xe-P3 and solar xenon: s-process xenon
was subtracted from solar xenon; the result was mass frac-
tionated; the parameters governing subtraction and mass
fractionation were selected that best matched the low tem-
perature mixing lines in data from nanodiamond rich sepa-
rates reported by Huss and Lewis (1994a) for isotope ratios
not involving 129Xe and 128Xe. The corresponding
128Xe/132Xe and 129Xe/132Xe ratios were then adopted This
composition agrees within 1 r errors with the renormalized
composition of Huss and Lewis (1994a) for the isotopes not
aﬀected by decay of 129I or neutron capture on 128I.
For the isotopes not produced from iodine, the compo-
sitions determined on the two distinct mixing lines agree
within error (as expected because the isotopes involved were
not produced by neutron capture during the irradiation).
For 129Xe/132Xe, the value on the P3-HL mixing line is
higher than that on the line ﬁt to our data. This is apparent
from the trend lines deﬁned by the 12–17 regime data in
Figs. 3 and 4 (129Xe/132Xe vs 136Xe/132Xe and 128Xe/132Xe
respectively). At the 128Xe/132Xe and 136Xe/132Xe ratios
corresponding to Xe-HL, the 129Xe/132Xe ratios on these
trend lines are lower than expected for Xe-HL. This sug-
gests that 129Xe from 129I decay aﬀected the mixing line
from which the HL composition was derived in the step
heating experiments of Huss and Lewis (1994a).
We will refer to the component corresponding to this
intersection of mixing lines (deﬁned by the bold entries in
Table 2, with the lower 129Xe/132Xe ratio from our data)
as Xe-HL hereafter, though the endmembers labeled in
Figs. 1–4 correspond to the previously accepted composi-
tion; this allows easier comparison of our results with those
of previous work. The revised composition is marked sepa-
rately in Figs. 3 and 4.
Having determined the composition of Xe-HL, we can
calculate the compositions of a and b on the assumption,
based on previous literature analyses, that they correspond
to mixtures between Xe-HL and Xe-P3. The compositions
on such mixing lines corresponding to the quoted
136Xe/132Xe ratios are listed in Table 1.
3.4. High temperature evolution
At higher temperatures the 136Xe/132Xe ratio evolves
away from Xe-HL towards Xe-P6, then back towards Xe-
HL (Fig. 5a). At the same time, the relative abundance of
128Xe* (from iodine) increases and decreases (Fig. 5b). In
all of Figs. 1–5 and s2 data are displayed using separate
symbols for releases 18–26 and 27–48 to highlight the
close-to-uniform 136Xe/132Xe ratio released early in this
sequence (18–26). 130Xe/132Xe and 131Xe/132Xe are broadly
consistent with mixtures among known components,
Table 1
Low temperature components.
Xe-P3a HL (on 12–17)b HL (P3-HL)b Alphac Betac
124Xe 0.004507 0.000057 0.00863 0.00047 0.008232 0.000098 0.00653 0.00018 0.006823 0.000072
126Xe 0.00399 0.000087 0.005577 0.000034 0.005598 0.000082 0.004877 0.000062 0.005001 0.000052
128Xe 0.08019 0.0003 0.0898 0.004 0.09025 0.00065 0.0859 0.0011 0.08664 0.00045
129Xe 1.0231 0.001 1.0273 0.0088 1.056 0.002 1.049 0.016 1.0505 0.0041
130Xe 0.1593 0.00041 0.15536 0.00051 0.15432 0.0007 0.1564 0.0024 0.15603 0.0006
131Xe 0.8256 0.0013 0.83611 0.00083 0.8452 0.0034 0.836 0.012 0.8375 0.003
132Xe 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
134Xe 0.37642 0.00073 0.6285 0.0033 0.629 0.0014 0.5152 0.0027 0.5348 0.0011
136Xe 0.30966 0.00063 0.6892 0.0039 0.6892 0.0039 0.518 0.015 0.5474 0.0035
a This Xe-P3 composition corresponds to that from which solar xenon can be produced by the recipe of Crowther and Gilmour (2013). It is
within 1 r of the previously accepted composition (Huss and Lewis, 1994a as renormalized by Busemann et al., 2000) apart from 128Xe/132Xe
and 129Xe/132Xe where these values are low by 5.0 ± 4.4‰ and 18.1 ± 3.9‰ respectively. We believe this represents a contribution from iodine
derived 129Xe and, possibly, 128Xe to the accepted composition.
b These compositions are deﬁned at the stated 136Xe/132Xe ratio on the mixing lines in our data from releases 12–17 and on the mixing line
between our Xe-P3 composition and the accepted Xe-HL composition. This 136Xe/132Xe ratio is that at which our mixing line for 128Xe/132Xe
vs 136Xe/132Xe intersects the P3-HL mixing line (Fig. 1). The high 129Xe/132Xe ratio on the P3-HL mixing line reﬂects a contribution from
iodine-derived 129Xe to the previously accepted composition of Xe-HL. Our preferred values are shown in bold and listed in Table 2.
c Alpha and Beta are deﬁned at the stated 136Xe/132Xe ratios (once again, derived from the intersections of mixing lines in our data, Fig. 1)
on mixing lines between this Xe-P3 composition and the HL composition determined from releases 12–17.
86 J.D. Gilmour et al. /Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 177 (2016) 78–93although there is some evidence of scatter in these higher
resolution data (Fig. s2). All releases exhibit some contribu-
tion from 128Xe* until the second maximum in 136Xe/132Xe
is reached – these last releases appear to have no signiﬁcant
contribution from iodine derived gas (Figs. 1 and 5b).
There is some evidence of components with well deﬁned
consistent xenon compositions and similar I/Xe ratios
being released from speciﬁc sites over several consecutive
higher temperature steps. The best supported such compo-
nents occur in releases 22–26, and in releases 33–37, the lat-
ter appears to deﬁne the endmember responsible for
evolution towards Xe-P6. For each of these components,
the standard deviation of each isotope ratio is comparable
to its average measurement error across the group, indicat-
ing that there is no signiﬁcant variation in their composi-
tion at any isotope within the group. (Hereafter ‘‘Xe-P6”
refers to the average composition of the cluster of releases
33–37, though once again the literature composition is plot-
ted in Figs. 1–4 to allow comparison.) Two other composi-
tions are less well supported. An apparent additional cluster
close to 136Xe/132Xe = 0.6 that also satisﬁes the statistical
criterion is made up of two separate groups of releases,
29–30 and 39–41. These occur as the 136Xe/132Xe ratio is
decreasing (29–30) and increasing (39–41) as it evolves
towards and away from Xe-P6-with increasing temperature.
A ﬁnal group (44–46) of (only) three consecutive releases
deﬁnes a high temperature local maximum in 136Xe/132Xe.
These cluster compositions are depicted in Fig. 6a and
tabulated in Table 2. When normalized to a consistent
136Xe excess over Xe-P3 (Fig. 6b) they exhibit small, but
signiﬁcant, variable contributions of the light isotopes
124Xe and 126Xe and of the iodine derived isotopes 129Xe
and 128Xe.
To summarize, previous step pyrolysis studies of
nanodiamond-rich residues have revealed two regimes iden-
tiﬁed with mixing between Xe-P3 and Xe-HL at low tem-
perature, and with mixing between Xe-HL and Xe-P6 athigh temperature. It has been assumed that these reﬂect
the presence of carriers of (or sites containing) the three dis-
tinct endmembers that release their gas at progressively
higher temperatures. Our analyses of an irradiated nanodi-
amond sample demonstrate that the situations is more com-
plex in this residue from Efremovka, with a greater number
of sites present (possibly in distinct carriers), each of which
releases xenon over a distinct temperature range. The pres-
ence of several sites releasing xenon at lower temperatures
than Xe-HL is consistent with the predictions made by
Fisenko et al. (2014) based on the diﬀusion characteristics
of Xe-P3.
3.5. Comparison with analyses of the unirradiated aliquot
Gilmour et al. (2005) reported analyses of an unirradi-
ated aliquot of ED12. These are compared with the data
reported here in Fig. s3. Apart from the lowest temperature
releases, 128Xe* is present only in the irradiated sample.
Iodine-derived 128Xe* modiﬁes the trends from Xe-HL
towards planetary xenon and towards Xe-P6, and reveals
new components.
There is some evidence of excess 128Xe* in the lowest
temperature releases from the unirradiated nanodiamonds
– similar excesses have been observed previously (Huss
and Lewis, 1994a; Huss et al., 2003) and can be attributed
to interactions between iodine and secondary neutrons pro-
duced by cosmic rays in the parent meteorite; krypton iso-
topes produced by secondary neutron reactions on bromine
have previously been reported in Efremovka (Shukolyukov
et al., 2001). Both samples exhibit similar consistency with
previous work in the ratios unmodiﬁed by irradiation or
129I decay, and similar patterns of enrichment with
129Xe*. Data exhibit generally lower 136Xe/132Xe ratios in
the unirradiated sample, and while similar patterns of evo-
lution in this ratio with fractional release of 132Xe are
apparent, maxima and minima in 136Xe/132Xe appear at
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these diﬀerences to lower proportions of terrestrial atmo-
sphere in the irradiated sample, perhaps because it had been
maintained in a vacuum in its irradiation tube for an
extended period of time before analysis.
3.6. Siting of components
To inform consideration of the siting of xenon compo-
nents, in Fig. s4 we present release patterns and mixing dia-
grams based on weighted averages of groups of three
consecutive releases. The major release of xenon occurs
around step 21 and is associated with Xe-HL. Earlier minor
releases in our data correspond to Xe-P3, while higher tem-
perature releases evolve towards Xe-P6 then back to Xe-
HL. The sequence of component release temperatures
revealed in our data is similar to that observed in previous
analyses (e.g. Huss and Lewis, 1994a) where argon and
xenon associated with speciﬁc components have been
released together. This suggests that release is associated
with a phase change rather than being diﬀusive. This in turn
suggests that the host grains of the various components dif-
fer from one another in composition or structure; this in
turn suggests that the sites we have identiﬁed by thermal
release properties correspond to diﬀerent host phases. The
sharp release of Xe-HL is striking (Fig. s4, a) and may cor-
respond to layer-by-layer graphitization of nanodiamond
(Fisenko and Semjonova, 2015). Components associated
with iodine (Xe-P3, a, b, Xe-P6) are released over the range
of heating temperatures, suggesting a more compositionally
or structurally diverse host phase or phases, more readily
identiﬁable with the glassy carbon component of
nanodiamond-rich residues (Stroud et al., 2011).
3.7. Apparent ages in the iodine–xenon system
Releases 2–7 show large excesses of 128Xe* that at best
weakly correlate with 129Xe* – their near constant
129Xe/132Xe ratio is consistent with that of site a. This indi-
cates that the site that hosts this ‘‘low temperature iodine”
was degassed of xenon after decay of 129I was close to com-
plete, or complete (because it adds 128Xe* to gas released
from a, but adds little if any 129Xe*). We suspect that the
gas trapped in the irradiation tube originated from the same
sites since loss of 128Xe* from higher temperature sites would
have resulted in disturbed isochrones. Excesses of 129Xe
from 129I decay correlate with 128Xe* across the next 11 con-
secutive low temperature releases, which correspond to mix-
ing from a to b, and then from b to Xe-HL (Fig. 4). The
correlation leads to a well deﬁned initial 129I/127I ratio of
(0.369 ± 0.019)  104 (relative to 129I/127I = 1.072  104
for Shallowater enstatite: MSWD = 1.5). This is a nominal
I–Xe closure age of24.7 ± 1.2 Myr relative to Shallowater
(where the minus sign indicates later closure) or about
30 Myr after formation of the solar system. The correlation
line passes within 1 r uncertainty of the composition of Xe-
HL derived above (Table 1); when 128Xe/132Xe = .0898
± .004 129Xe/132Xe = 1.036 ± 0.006. (Comparison of Figs. 1
and 4 indicates that the iodine-free component extracted
from this mixing line should correspond to Xe-HL.)
Fig. 6. Compositions of components identiﬁed in high temperature
releases are displayed relative to Xe-P3. Xe-HL is deﬁned here as
the intersection of two mixing lines (Fig. 1 c and associated
discussion). The others correspond to consistent compositions in
the releases indicated. In (a), they are compared to Xe-P3 (as
modeled by Crowther and Gilmour, 2013). In (b), delta values of
these three components are normalized to d136Xe/132Xe = 1.
Variation in the proportions of the light (124Xe, 126Xe) and heavy
(134Xe, 136Xe) are apparent, as are varying contributions from 129I
decay and 128Xe*, which corresponds to varying I/Xe ratios.
88 J.D. Gilmour et al. /Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 177 (2016) 78–93The consistent initial iodine ratio revealed over the
releases between a, b and Xe-HL demonstrate that the dif-
ferent I/Xe ratios apparent in Fig. 1 are not caused by late-
stage addition of iodine after 129I decay is complete – such
addition would destroy the correlation between 129Xe and
128Xe*. Rather, the data from these releases in Fig. 1
demonstrate that the sites hosting a and b have diﬀerent
I/Xe ratios today, while those in Fig. 4 demonstrate that
a and b hosted the same initial iodine ratio at the time of
degassing. The lower temperature site that hosts Xe-P3 in
the least processed meteorites (CM and CI chondrites –
Huss and Lewis, 1994a; Huss et al., 2003) has been degassed
still more, and later, or has acquired recent iodine. This
demonstrates that these are distinct sites with diﬀerent ther-
mal release properties, and not simply artifacts of mixing
between P3- and HL-hosting sites.On the assumption that higher temperature composi-
tions would have had the same 129Xe/132Xe and
128Xe/132Xe ratios as Xe-HL had they not been modiﬁed
by iodine-derived xenon, we can calculate initial iodine
ratios and apparent (model) I–Xe ages for the compositions
of high temperature releases (Table 2). Of these, the two
lower release temperature components (22–26, 33–37) exhi-
bit initial iodine ratios that, if interpreted chronologically,
are borderline consistent with last closing to xenon loss just
before formation of CAIs in the early solar system. The
highest temperature component would not be consistent
with an origin in the solar system – the eﬀective degassing
time is no less than 25 Myr before closure of Shallowater
enstatite. However, the assumptions made in calculating
these initial iodine ratios and closure ages must be consid-
ered. We discuss this further below.
4. DISCUSSION
The trapping of extreme volatiles in the solid phase and
their subsequent loss during processing on planetesimals
were important stages in determining the signatures of these
key tracer elements on the terrestrial planets. Our data allow
us to identify and characterize new planetary xenon compo-
sitions in this Efremovka residue, constraining the trapping
processes, and let us understand the timing of parent body
processing. This has relevance in considering whether the
present-day signatures of these primitive samples are repre-
sentative of the material from which the terrestrial planets
were built. Further analyses of irradiated residues will test
whether the a and b sites and their associated components
are present in all meteorites. However, our data show that
most planetary components in carbonaceous phases are
accompanied by I/Xe elemental ratios greater than the solar
composition, suggesting a trapping process involving some
form of bonding, where physical and chemical properties
are important, rather than implantation. Our determination
of the relative isotopic abundance of short-lived 129I associ-
ated with these components, in addition to constraining the
timing of processing of carbonaceous material on planetes-
imals, yields new insights into the nucleosynthetic prehistory
of the solar system.
4.1. Timing of xenon loss due to parent body processing
Gilmour et al. (2005) used the 129Xe*/136XeHL ratio as a
proxy for 129Xe*/I in calculating model degassing ages for
the material that makes up nanodiamond-rich residues,
using the data of Huss and Lewis (1994a) and Huss et al.
(2003). They argued that this was valid because it could
be assumed Xe-HL had been quantitatively retained by
the material in the residues from the more primitive mete-
orites they considered. They found that the material from
ALH77307 had a model age around 3 half lives of 129I
(i.e., 50 Myr) earlier than that from the other most prim-
itive meteorites. This calculation could only yield relative
ages since the corresponding initial iodine ratios were
unknown. Potential explanations include: ALH77307
records closure around the time of CAI formation and
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Xe-P3 (and 129Xe*) up to about 50 Myr later; most primi-
tive meteorites lost Xe-P3 at around the time of CAI forma-
tion, ALH77307 retains a signature from 50 Myr before the
solar system formed; an additional component was present
in the residue sourced from ALH77307 but not in the other
meteorites.
The129I/127I ratios derived above that are recorded by
sites corresponding to a and b correspond to absolute ages
around 30 Myr after the start of the solar system (assumed
to be 4568.2 Myr – Bouvier and Wadhwa, 2010 – relative to
the 4562.3 ± 0.4 Myr absolute age of Shallowater enstatite
– Gilmour et al., 2009). If nanodiamond iodine evolved in
concordance with meteoritic iodine, this indicates an end
to thermal processes capable of degassing these sites on
the relevant part of the CV3 parent body at about this time.
However, this cannot be compared directly to the 50 Myr
interval between model ages of residues from ALH77307
and the other primitive meteorites (completely degassed
after 129I decay). This is because the even lower temperature
site(s) also contribute to the model age, which must be
based on all steps releasing gas at lower temperature than
Xe-HL; a model age based on total 129Xe* and total
128Xe* in releases 1–17 is more directly comparable to the
50 Myr interval reported by Gilmour et al. (2005) based
on 129Xe*/132XeHL. We obtain (total
129Xe*)/(total
128Xe*) = 0.364 ± 0.015 for steps 1–17 and thus a model
age of 37.6 ± 1.0 Myr after Shallowater, which corresponds
to around 43 Myr after formation of the solar system. This
calculation does not include the 128Xe* present in the vial
when it was broken, and so is a lower estimate on the model
age of closure to degassing of the material in this residue.
(Taking the 128Xe* observed in the vial into account corre-
sponds to closure around 5 Myr later.) These iodine–xenon
data are consistent with late degassing based on the diﬀer-
ent model ages of ALH77307 and other primitive mete-
orites, and there is thus no compelling evidence that the
iodine associated with the 129Xe* released at low tempera-
ture from this residue was discordant with the bulk of solar
system iodine in its 129I/127I ratio. Equally, there is no com-
pelling evidence that the iodine in nanodiamond-rich sepa-
rates did evolve concordantly with the rest of the solar
system.
Our data do, however, provide a constraint on the tim-
ing of the degassing of the lowest temperature planetary
xenon site in these nanodiamonds. This is the site responsi-
ble for the low temperature releases in the residues from CI
and CMmeteorites. Releases 2–6 suggest a (2 r) upper limit
to the 129Xe*/128Xe* ratio of 0.064, compared to the ratio of
0.64 associated with sites a and b. Evolution of the 129I/127I
ratio to produce this change requires more than 50 Myr
assuming iodine was concordant among all sites in the resi-
due (but not necessarily with the wider solar system). This is
consistent with the result of Whitby et al. (2004), who found
that the I–Xe system in a chondrule from the CV chondrite
Vigarano had been reset more than 80 Myr after solar sys-
tem formation. Both results illustrate the possibility that the
present day noble gas budgets of primitive meteorites may
poorly reﬂect those of the precursor bodies from which
their asteroidal parents and the terrestrial planets evolved,and so be a poor choice as starting points for models of
volatile reservoir evolution.
4.2. Varying s-process deficits in planetary components?
Xe-P3 exhibits an s-process deﬁcit relative to average
solar system xenon. We have shown that in this Efremovka
residue there are sites that contain well deﬁned composi-
tions that are intermediate in 136Xe/132Xe between Xe-P3
and Xe-HL. It is possible that Xe-HL is itself a mixture
of xenon from a single nucleosynthetic site with an underly-
ing planetary composition.
The eﬀect of the exotic contribution responsible for the
enrichment in heavy and light isotopes in Xe-HL on the
other isotopes is unknown. However, in Fig. 7 we demon-
strate that Xe-HL has greater depletion in 130Xe/132Xe
and a still higher 131Xe/132Xe ratio than Xe-P3, suggesting
an underlying composition that has a greater s-process def-
icit. Since data in the literature released from nanodia-
monds at low temperature are consistent with mixing
between the Xe-P3 and Xe-HL compositions (Huss and
Lewis, 1994a), it is possible that a, b and Xe-HL have s-
process deﬁcits that increase with increasing release
temperature.
The lower contribution from Xe-s to Xe-HL than to Xe-
P3 should predict a deﬁcit in 128Xe in Xe-HL relative to Xe-
P3. However, for Xe-P3 d128Xe/132Xe relative to Q-Xe is
19.5 ± 3.4‰, while for Xe-HL it is +98 ± 14‰. This
apparent ‘‘excess” of 128Xe in Xe-HL has been noted previ-
ously (Gilmour and Turner, 2007). Our Xe-HL composi-
tion was derived from the intersection between our
mixing line (points 12–17) and the P3-HL mixing line of
Huss and Lewis (1994a) by assuming that Xe-HL is
‘‘iodine-free”, so its source is not neutron interactions with
iodine. A better explanation is that 128Xe is part of the light
isotope enrichment in Xe-HL.
There is thus some uncertainty as to the ‘‘baseline” 128Xe
composition over which our model iodine–xenon ages
should be calculated for the high temperature releases,
and they should be used with caution. The suggestion that
some require degassing at higher 129I/127I ratios than the
canonical solar system value is particularly dependent on
the assumed ‘‘iodine-free” 128Xe/132Xe ratio.
4.3. Origin of multiple xenon compositions
Crowther and Gilmour (2013) advanced a simple quali-
tative model to account for the relationships among Q-Xe,
Xe-P3 and solar xenon. They observed that the fractiona-
tion factor that relates Q-Xe to solar xenon is indistinguish-
able from that which relates Xe-P3 to its precursor (from
which solar xenon evolved by addition of s-process mate-
rial). They proposed that this is because incorporation of
xenon into trapping sites in carbonaceous phases – the
Q-process – has been a widespread, consistent process in
galactic history. In this model it is assumed that xenon from
more than one Q-process source contributes to the budget.
The xenon released is then a mixture from multiple
trapping events. Q-Xe, deﬁned in the etching experiments
of Busemann et al. (2000), integrates the results of these
Fig. 7. Q-Xe and Xe-P3 are related to solar xenon by identical
(within error) degrees of mass fractionation, but Xe-P3 has a
slightly smaller contribution from s-process xenon. This corre-
sponds to a deﬁcit in 130Xe and an excess in 131Xe for Xe-P3
relative to Q-Xe. The dashed arrow illustrates the change in
composition of Q-Xe as s-process depletion increases. Italicized
numbers labeling diamonds indicate the percentage depletion in
130Xe, an isotope only produced in the s-process. The exotic
components identiﬁed in this work appear to have greater
depletions in 130Xe and excesses in 131Xe than Xe-P3 relative to
Q-Xe, as expected if they are more s-process deﬁcient. Additional
scatter may reﬂect variations in fractionation (linear mass frac-
tionation is indicated by the solid arrow) or the signatures of
speciﬁc nucleosynthetic sites that produced diﬀerent enrichments in
heavy and light isotopes.
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xenon of solar composition. The preparation of
nanodiamond-rich residues selects sites that do not release
xenon during oxidation (because the phases they are in
are not susceptible to oxidation) and so didn’t contribute
to the Q-xenon measured by Busemann et al. (2000). It is
proposed that these trapping sites and their host phases
have retained xenon from, on average, a longer period of
galactic history before formation of the solar system. This
integrates to produce the composition known as Xe-P3,
with its apparent s-process deﬁcit.
4.4. A modified model
In the Crowther and Gilmour model Q-Xe and Xe-P3
are all xenon trapped in carbonaceous carriers by a process
characterized by isotopic fractionation favoring the heavy
isotopes – they diﬀer in the range of ambient gas reservoirs
sampled, where those sampled by P3 are a subset of those
sampled by Q. In this model it is coincidental that the
non-oxidizable fraction of host sites for this component
samples further back into galactic history and so reveals
the s-process deﬁcit; this may be a weakness.
We propose here a minor variant of the model that can
account for the location of similarly fractionated xenon
sourced from diﬀerent reservoirs in diﬀerent sites in car-
bonaceous carriers. It is illustrated in Fig. 8, and incorpo-
rates the suggestion of Stroud et al. (2011) that glassycarbon and nanodiamonds were produced from organic
material in supernova shocks. We envisage trapping of
ambient galactic xenon and iodine into sites in oxidizable
phase Q (organic material) in a number of Q-process events
over galactic history. Exposure of the host grains to one or
more supernova shocks processes some into non-oxidizable
glassy carbon and/or nanodiamonds (Stroud et al., 2011)
that contain xenon trapped in P3 sites and, possibly,
implants highly anomalous xenon responsible for the
Xe-HL signature to diﬀerent extents in the sites. Because
production of P3 sites from Q sites requires exposure to
supernova shocks, the xenon trapped in P3 sites records
the composition of a parent reservoir from earlier in galac-
tic history mixed with implanted, highly anomalous xenon
responsible for the HL signature. However, at solar system
formation Q-xenon sites were dominated by xenon and
iodine trapped in the most recent Q-process event. This
xenon was sourced from a solar composition reservoir
suggesting the Q-process operated close to, or in, the
environment of solar system formation and so postdated
the last supernova shock. Decay of 129I and production of
128Xe from iodine during reactor irradiation also introduces
xenon into both Q and P3 sites. The trend of lower
s-process contribution with increasing degassing tempera-
ture (Fig. 7) indicates that the xenon responsible for the
Xe-HL signature exhibited a heavy and light isotope enrich-
ment over a composition more depleted in s-process xenon
than Xe-P3. This may be consistent with a contribution
from recent nucleosynthesis (the heavy isotope enrichment)
over the original xenon signature of the original star.
4.5. Concordant iodine in nanodiamonds?
We have noted that there is a degree of uncertainty as to
whether the iodine trapped in the host phases in this residue
evolved concordantly with other solar system iodine. To
recap, depending on whether degassing of the sites hosting
a and b occurred on meteorite parent bodies at the start of
the solar system or 30 Myr later the 129I/127I ratio in these
sites may be a factor of 4 lower than, or the same as, solar
system average. Both 129I and 127I are produced predomi-
nantly or entirely by the r-process (Anders and Grevesse,
1989). Thus the eﬀect of an s-process addition to the aver-
age solar system after the incorporation of some iodine and
xenon into the sites of a and b would be negligibly small.
However, all that is required is that the net eﬀect be overall
enrichment in the s-process. There is scope for addition of
both r- and s-process material to solar system material after
some iodine was trapped in carbonaceous carriers, and so
average solar system material may be enriched in 129I com-
pared to these sites.
4.6. Higher temperature components
How do the sites that release xenon at higher tempera-
ture than Xe-HL ﬁt into this model? Their non negligible
iodine content (elevated I/Xe ratios) indicates that they
acquired at least some of their xenon via a Q-process, but
they clearly sampled reservoirs in addition to those that
contributed to Xe-P3 and Xe-HL. Their higher release
Fig. 8. A scenario to account for the relationship between Xe-P3 and Q-Xe. As in the model of Crowther and Gilmour (2013), xenon is
trapped in carbonaceous material in events throughout galactic history. In our new model initial trapping is in ‘‘Q sites”, but processing in the
interstellar medium (e.g. by shocks, Stroud et al., 2011) transforms some into the P3 sites we identify today. Xenon trapped recently has less
time to undergo processing into P3 sites, so xenon preserved in Q-sites today is dominated by recently trapped xenon of originally solar
composition. Production of P3 sites requires time, so Xe-P3 samples further back into galactic history and so preserves the s-process anomaly.
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into galactic history, to an earlier stage of xenon isotope
evolution, and similarly may have been enriched by implan-
tation of highly anomalous xenon from more than one site
of the kind that produced Xe-HL. Thus, they can be
accounted for by a simple, though ad hoc, extension of
the model.
5. SUMMARY
 Xenon isotopic analyses of nanodiamond-rich residues
reported in the literature (Huss and Lewis, 1994a;
Huss et al., 2003) have indicated the presence of three
distinct components (corresponding to Xe-P3, Xe-HL
and Xe-P6) associated with sites that release xenon at
diﬀerent temperatures and with diﬀerent isotopic
compositions.
 Analysis of a coarse grain-size residue from the
Efremovka CV3r meteorite that had been subject to
neutron irradiation to convert iodine to 128Xe reveals
that more than three distinct sites are present.
 At least one low temperature site is present that, in
Efremovka, had been quantitatively degassed of
xenon in the early solar system. In our analyses, this
(or these) contributed only 128Xe*, but it (or they) canbe inferred to be present because analyses of residues
prepared from meteorites that experienced less
thermal processing in the early solar system have
lower 136Xe/132Xe ratios than any identiﬁed here.
 Three further distinct sites that release xenon early in
the step-heating experiments have compositions
consistent with mixtures of Xe-P3 and a second
component enriched in heavy and light isotopes that
has a greater s-process deﬁcit.
 The highest release temperature site of these hosts the
composition identiﬁed as Xe-HL, and there is no
evidence of an I/Xe ratio higher than solar.
 The two lower release temperature sites (labeled a
and b here) contain 129Xe* from 129I decay and
128Xe* produced from 127I during neutron irradiation.
 Two, or more, higher temperatures sites have varying
heavy and light isotopic enrichments and 127I/132Xe
ratios, and contain 129Xe from 129I decay.
 Degassing of the lowest temperature site in Efremovka
must have occurred at least 50 Myr after solar system
formation.
 The two sites a and b that have a composition consistent
with mixing of Xe-P3 and Xe-HL record an initial iodine
ratio that would correspond to degassing of xenon
30 Myr after solar system formation. However,
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nanodiamonds evolved concordantly with the wider
solar system.
 The relative enrichments in light and heavy isotopes that
make up the Xe-HL signature vary among the high tem-
perature components.
 These observations could be understood in a model
where preparation of a residue has singled out a
restricted number of sites capable of trapping xenon
and iodine. Planetary xenon was trapped alongside
iodine with live 129I from ambient gas by the same mech-
anism that produced Q-Xe. Processing in supernova
shocks transformed the Q host phase into glassy carbon
and nanodiamonds, and implanted varying relative pro-
portions of the enrichment responsible for Xe-HL.
 Sampling further back into galactic history and implan-
tation from more than one instance of the Xe-HL source
may account for the xenon and I/Xe systematics respon-
sible for the Xe-P6 signature.
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